
 

 

 

F3.1 Sabbatical and Faculty Development Leave 
The Board authorizes the university to grant sabbatical leave. If a university chooses to grant sabbatical leave, the 
following guidelines will prevail. 
 

F3.1.1 Purpose 
The university may grant a sabbatical leave to faculty members to provide an opportunity for continued professional 
growth and new or renewed intellectual achievement through study, research, writing, and travel. The primary purpose 
of sabbaticals should be for post-doctoral study. A sabbatical may be used to engage in specialized scholarly activity or 
to provide a broad cultural experience. Such sabbaticals are intended to take place in off-campus settings. The university 
views a sabbatical as an investment with the expectation that the sabbatical will significantly enhance the faculty 
member's capacity to contribute to the objectives of the university. For this reason, sabbatical leave applications are 
approved only when significant evidence indicates that the individual will achieve this purpose. Also, the approval of 
such sabbaticals shall be consistent with the appropriate budgetary and faculty arrangements so as not to disrupt the 
instructional program or other vital operations of the university. 
 

F3.1.2 Conditions of Award 
A full sabbatical leave will be for one year at one-half salary. Persons who qualify for less than full sabbatical may be 
awarded a sabbatical on a proportional basis. Sabbatical leaves shall not be used as a means of augmenting personal 
income. The sabbatical program requires that persons on sabbatical devote full-time to the scholarly activity for which 
the sabbatical is granted and will receive no salary or stipend from sources other than the university, except that, with 
university approval: 

1. Persons on sabbatical at less than full salary may engage in other scholarly activity consistent with that for which 
the sabbatical is granted and receive salary, stipend, or honorarium from other sources in such amounts that 
total salary stipend, and honorarium do not exceed the annual income normally earned; and 

2. Persons on leave may receive grants from other sources for travel and research expenses incident to their 
scholarly activity.  

 
Individuals receiving sabbatical leave shall enter into the following written agreement to return to the service of the 
university and remain for a number of months equal to four times the number of months of full-time equivalent salary 
(example: One half (½) salary x ten (10) months = five (5) full-time months; the number of months to return to the 
university is five (5) full-time months x four (4) = twenty (20) months) or to repay the university the amount of salary 
received while on sabbatical leave, unless released from the obligation by the Board. If the individual leaves the 
university prior to the end of the required time, whether voluntary or involuntarily, the amount to be paid the university 
shall be proportionally reduced. 
 
At the termination of the sabbatical, and not later than three months after returning to the campus, the individual shall 
submit a report of the activities undertaken to the chief academic officer through the Department Chair and Division 
Chair. The report will be used to evaluate future applications for sabbaticals of faculty members who have been granted 
one or more sabbaticals.  
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F3.1.3 Eligibility 
Faculty members are eligible for full sabbatical leaves when they have been full-time employees of the university for six 
academic years. In order to qualify for a prorated sabbatical, the individual must have been a full-time employee of the 
university for a minimum of two academic years. For the purpose of determining eligibility for a sabbatical leave, time 
spent on a sabbatical is considered as full-time employment; however, time spent on leave without pay is not 
considered full-time employment. A faculty member is eligible for a subsequent full sabbatical after six years following 
any sabbatical leave grant whether full or partial.  
 

F3.1.4 Application 
A faculty member shall make formal application for a sabbatical leave which includes the reasons for requesting the 
sabbatical leave, the activities planned during the sabbatical, and a schedule of the use of time while on the sabbatical 
leave. The application should be submitted to the President of the university through the appropriate Department Chair, 
Division Chair or Dean, and Vice President. The Department Chair, Division Chair or Dean, and Vice President shall each 
include a recommendation regarding the sabbatical leave. The decision for recommendation of a sabbatical leave shall 
be based on the following criteria:  

1. Evidence of the highest critical need in order to maintain academic effectiveness;  
2. Total years of academic or professional service at the university; 
3. Potential contribution to an academic or professional discipline;  
4. Length of remaining service to the university; 
5. Possession of a terminal degree in the teaching field assigned; or pursuing a terminal degree in a teaching field 

in which there is a shortage of qualified faculty. 
 

F3.1.5 Agreement  
1. I agree to report in writing to the Chief Academic Officer via my Department Chair or Division Chair within three 

months of returning to University service a report of the activities I undertook on my sabbatical and I 
understand that should I fail to do so any future leave application can be denied.  

2. I agree to withdraw from all Departmental, college, and University committees for the duration of my leave.  
3. I agree to remain in the service of the University at not less than my present salary for a number of months 

equal to four times the number of months of full- time equivalent salary.  
4. I further agree that, in the event I do not return to the University, I will repay the University salary and cost of 

benefits received from the University during the sabbatical leave, and that, if I do not repay such sums upon 
demand the University may bring all necessary legal actions to recover this money from me.  

5. I have read the section of the Faculty Handbook regarding the official policy of sabbatical leave.  
6. I have read and reviewed the rules and regulations of the Oklahoma Teachers Retirement System related to 

sabbatical leave.  
 


